
 

 

 

Teledyne Gas Measurement Instruments brings a wealth of industry experience across a wide range of 
innovative gas and flame detection solutions. 

Teledyne Gas and Flame Detection uses its global capability, manufacturing excellence and custom 
engineering to provide end-to-end gas and flame detection solutions for a wide range of hazards worldwide. 
With an industry-leading, comprehensive portfolio of products and services, our commitment to cross-platform 
integration provides protection for today and confidence for tomorrow. 

 Our products are sold through a world class system of knowledgeable distributors, manufacturers' 
representatives and sales subsidiaries. Our customer commitment does not stop at product delivery but 
encompasses ongoing services. From custom-designed solutions to unmatched technical support, our gas and 
flame detection solutions are backed by expert judgment and premier technology that you can trust. 

 

A position is now available for our European Sales Team.   

Teledyne Gas Measurement Instruments is seeking a Regional Sales Manager for Portable Gas 
Detection across the Central & South European Sales Region. 

  

The position will be located within the Territory, ideally in Germany, France or Benelux, with the specific 
geographical responsibilities within the region being agreed with the right candidate. 

This position is responsible for profitable promotion and growth of the portable gas detection portfolio in the 
European Sales Territory.   

The successful candidate will join the Teledyne Gas Measurement Instruments business, working as part of the 
Teledyne Gas and Flame Detection EMEA sales team.  

The role will involve the day to day management of portable gas detection distribution partners in the region in 
addition to supporting, consulting and building relationships with end users in the Gas Distribution, Marine 
and Industrial Safety Market sectors. 

The successful candidate will display strong sale and distributor management skills, demonstrate the ability to 
work independently and maintain a focus on working to Teledyne Gas Measurement Instruments’ values, 
strategies and objectives. 

This position reports directly to the EMEA Business Development Manager for Portable Gas Detection based 
in the UK. 

 



 
ESSENTIAL DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES:  

 

 Develop an in-depth knowledge of the portable gas detection product portfolio via successful 
completion of required sales and technical training program, and utilise this knowledge to promote 
the products to new and existing customers in the sales region.  

 Responsible for achieving agreed sales targets for the region by identifying sales opportunities in new 
and existing markets in order to meet business growth objectives. 

 Builds strong business relationships with distributors in the assigned territory. Manage and assess the 
performance of existing distributors. Identify and target new distribution partners for portable gas 
detection in the region. 

 Identify key end user accounts in the territory and implement sales plan within distributor focused 
selling structure to achieve sale growth. 

 Meet regularly with existing customers and distributors and prospects in sales territory to understand 
their evolving business needs.  

 Attend sales meetings and exhibitions in the Territory and internationally as part of the EMEA Sales 
team.  

 Conduct sales presentations, customer training and seminars. 
 Daily use of our CRM, ERP and other IT tools (in order to provide customer information, forecasts and 

reports) 
 Work effectively with other internal departments: Marketing, Inside Sales & Customer Service, Field 

Service, Product Management, and Application Engineering.  
 Attend conferences and professional association meetings and promote the group product solutions 

and brands. 
 Monitor and report on market and competitor activities and provide relevant reports and information. 

 

DESIRED SKILLS, EDUCATION & QUALIFICATIONS: 

  

 Detailed knowledge of Portable Gas Detection market in European Market. 
 Must be able to demonstrate professional field sales record (5+ years) at a high level of achievement. 
 Proven ability to train and teach internal and external customers. 
 Proven ability to communicate effectively at all levels both externally and internally.  
 Fluent English language is essential, with other European language skills preferred. 
 Proven ability to create to create and maintain effective customer networks. 
 Demonstrated effectiveness in new business development and lead qualification 
 Degree Level qualification in sales/engineering/business or associated subject. 
 Objective driven, determination to win 
 Dynamic, enthusiastic, problem solver  
 Effective team player with ability to build and maintain positive relationship 

 

 

If this opportunity you interest, please send your candidature by email: stephanie.kastner@teledyne.com 
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